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Webb Jay in White Steamer Cuts Loose at Morris Park Both in Competition and Time Trials-Thomas Cup Goes to ChicagoChevrolet and Christie Out of the Running
Morrill Park, N. J., July 3-8pecial telegram-America came back into her own
sphere today in the track racing game, whieh
sbe originated and made her nation.aI boom
of automobile speed competition. Twice wa,
tha Italian speed creatioD, wbich has held
the track premiership since the eeaaOll opened,
beaten by 811 American-made steam flyer,
and be.idea it. deservingly' hoasted mile
track reeord of 52% eeeouds was officially
tied once by 8D Ameriean-ll18de galIOline mao
chine. That was not all, for the Yankee
steamer wu timed nearly 2: aeeondl faster
than the existing reeord in an intermediate
mile. In very truth it i.I • IODg lane which
hu DO turning, and today the aeaaon '. champion reached the parting of the wa)'ll.
At the fint day'. racing of the Ameriean
Automobile AlIlJOciation'l champiouhip meet,
Major Miller'l Fiat wa. beaten for both
the heavywcight championlhip and the Diamond cup by Webb Jay with the now thoroughly turned-up White Iteamer.. In the first
mile of the former contelt the White was
timed by Bob Stoll, the veteran athletic watch
holder, in 49%; seconds. It being .an intermediate mileJ however, it will not be allowed
u a record. It lIeema a. though Jay DOW
had the mile figurel d ha merey for the
trying. In a mile go agaiDlt the 'WBteh
Walter Chri..rlie, driving for the lint time his
new 12G-horsepower donble engiDe direet-drive
ChrilLi.. ear, U..d the Che....lole~ Fi::.t re::crd
of 52%; lIecondl and Ihut olf" before reaching
the tApe at that. The daY'1 renlts brought
to the front two new rivals for the American
champioDlhip-the Chriltie and the White.
Chevrolet had no excuse to oller for the Fiat
and /laid it wal fairly outpaced.
If today'. running givee a correct time
on the racen it would leem that the fight
from noW' on lin between the two Yankeebuilt CIU'll_ The pair met in the flnt heat of
the contest be~en the Chicago Automobile
Clnb and the Automobile Clnb of America for
the Thomu cnp. The New Yorker got three
Jengtha the better of the lItaft, held his own,
and led by a furlong the :lint lap in 1;17Jay, 1:25. In the aeeond lap Chmtie'll right
front tire gave way and forced him to lItop.
This gave the heat to Jay and probably
the cup to Chicago, for the White ill upected
on the Itrcngth of it.ll performance today to
again defeat the Fiat. It hn been agreed
that Chicago, being represented by a single
ear, should ride a heat agaiullt each of the
New Yorkers. rt cannot be denied that
Obratie'. car made a deep impreuion, but
tlat lut m.i1e of the White lIets one to thinlting a bit••.
The meet w~s marked and marred by a
seriel of aeeidenta to machin.e. an.d men,
"hich put two of the crack dyen out of eom- '
m1111ion and len.t a IlpeCtator to the h<l'pital.
Durillg preliminary pnctice the Reo Bird
pnllcttlred, dalhed through the fencc and
)ver the bank at the club houte, turned alld
was badly wreeked. Wurgit jnmped and ell:aped unhurt, The heavyweight championlhip contelt brought calamity again to Paul
Sartori and Alfred Vanderbilt's unlueky 90·
horsepower Fiat. In roundiug the far tUrD

Sartori, blinded by the dnst, dashed illto
that oute" fenee, carrying away an iron pipe
uled 83 a railing and wreckiug his ear, but
not beyolld repair. The pipe struck a 16year-old boy, who was lome distance from the
fenee, and broke both his ankles. 8srtori
"1'1'88 1l0t hurt. Ou the laat lap of the lame
race·Robenl, who wall driving the big Thomas
l"'lyer, Itruck the fellOe and put his tire out
of commWion. At the club house tUrD the
wheel gave way. Roberta kept control, but
fainted after he had bronght the machine to
a standnill Rumon that he had been badly
hun fleW" thiek and fut, bnt later he reUlDted the lpeetaton by driving the ear ugging on ite rear hnb by the grandstand.
U this wu 1l0t en.ough of aeeid;elltl for
1 day, two touring earl eame into collision
outllide the grounds, throwing out three
womeu, one of whom had til be takell to the
hospital.
RobertI and Sartori were beaten from the
jump in tbe heavyweight championship, which
wal fought out by Jay and Chevrolet_ The
White led by 150 yard, the lint lap illl:l1%i
by a furlong the leeond in 2:32%; by 4.00
,arda the third in 3:46, and by % m.i1e at the
fourth, which waa the end, in 5;01, the Fiat
following in 5;20. The contest for the Diamond cup walII praetieal1y a repetition. of
the former race. Jay gained all avenge of
80 yards each lap ud won by 300 yards in
5;06%, to Ch9vrol~t'l 5:18*. The l"UrornATY'
No"lee handicap, ona lap, 1.39 mllea--El Partar,
24-hOl'ffpo....er F18t. acn.tcb, llnt: E. B. MOle-, 1.
horatpower Steven,-Dt.Iqu, 4~ lileconda, ..conti.:
time, 1 ;38 3·5.
Hcn,.welgbt cblmplonllhlp, fonr lapa, II.1S8
mile_Webb Ja,., 1~·20·bonepowtr White, tlnt:
Loul' Cbevrolet, 90·bor,epower Flat, secolld: time,
5 :01.
Tonrlat novelty taee, t.Ilree lapa, 4.18 milK, unload and reload alternate I,pa-W. W. SnolF, 12horaepower Dec:au1'111e, tlr't: D. D. Bolme.. 16hor_power Wayne, IInlahed lIrat but ....... dl..
qual1ll.ed tor DOt coml.... to a lUll atop. Holm"'
tim., 8,45Thomu trophy. tour lap&. $.56 mll_In"t
heat-Webb Ja,., 15-2o-horsepower WhIte, tor Chi·
C&(O Automobile ClUb. Orlt .ID $:~ 4-~: Walter
Cbrlatle, 12o-bonepower Cbrlstle, for Autoll1oblle
Club of Amer1ea, pUlictured. Ind atopped ta lecond
mile.
Uullmlted pUrstllt--Guy Vau£hn, 4a-horsepower
DKaurille, lIrst: Eddl" Bald, 35-4().holWpower eoIllmbla, aeeond. C&ulht In three 8.lld ooe-balt
lip'. TIme, 6 :21.
Diamond cup, tour lape, 11.66 mile_Webb Jay,
11l-2().bor!J(lpower Wblte. lI18t; time, II :06 4-~:
Loull Chevrolet, 9().bo18epower Flat, secolld: time,
6:18101S.

Brou handicap, four lalli, 1i.56 mil_Final
heat-A. COm&llcho, 10·horllepow~r
Fre.uklln,
Icratell, tl18t: n H. Motu. 1-boraepower St....II..
Duryea, 3 minute.. _ d : time, 10 :22 2·15: W.
'v. 8DOW, 12-horsepower Deeau"me, li aeeollda,
tblNl: time, j ; U 4-$.
ODe .1Ie I'ftOrd trlal-Walter ChrIstie, 12().
honepower Christl.: time, :521-5, WjuaU.ll,I
tormer re<"OI"d.
B!>COaDS GO 8u:oNn D.T
Morril Puk, N. J., July 4--Speeial hiegnm-ehicago wiDl the Thomas cnp. Webb
Jay did the trick with hia White lteamer
technically; he had a walkover today, for
Major Miller'l Fiat broke its .haft in practiee
before the ra.ees. Jay, with rare good llature
and Iportsmallship, conlented to permit Wal·
ter Christie, whose ear had lost yesterday

through a puncture, to take Louil Chevro·
let'l place. After covering the second heat
handily the Chriltie lIyer had to Ilow down
in the third round, whell in a lead of a
hundred yardi owing to the dutch havillg
burned out. Jay got away in the lead, but
was passed by Chriltie on the back~reteh_
When the latter 110wed down Jay ahot by
and won by 10 yaro_
A far more latufadory performallce· for
Jay, however, waa'ha sensational run for the
mile record, which netted the White 4.8~ sec·onds, putting to blulh the ;51% of Christie
and Chevrolet, The Fiat and White leave
for St. Paul tonight, Christie will remaill
behilld, it having been arranged that he
Ihould go only in the evellt of the Fiat remaining behind.
After one false Itart Christie got away
a conple of length, to the good in the second
heat of the Chieago-Ne", York match, ",hich
was rnn at fonr lap....-s.s6 milu. Covering
the fint emait in 1;16, Christie led by 150
yarda. This he inere&l'led to aso yuda the
lecolld roulld, running the milo ill 50%; lecOllds. A lap from home the New Yorker led
by a qnarter of a mile, but dropped back the
lalt round owing to a pUllctured front tire.
The veteran Decauville, so long an eAllY
winner amollg the middleweightl, went dowll
to d6feat before Hollander & Tangeman'8
new 24·horscpower Fiat track racer in the
championlhip at thia clalls. E. Parker, who
piloted it, gained 4.0 yards a lap on Vaughn
and won by hall1l. furlong. The MOTOR. AGE;
man, a bicycle handicapper, tried hil hand
at giving the allotments for a halldicap at
three laps alld lucceeded in.getting all seven
starters on the home Itretch at the finish.
The Deeanville and Fiat middleweights had
a mile r6eOrd-uceakiug duel ...l::::.::; the t:":'~
were reached. First Vaughn lowered Bornin'l ;59 at the Empire track t.o ;:i!I%. It
stood on the bookll for lellS than (j milluteaj
Parker'l go lletted :55% for the new 24horsepower track racer. Tbe summary:
Tbree ISj)ll, 4.11 mile., bandleap_lJarry Hili,
80.honepower Simplu, 80 seeond., Orat: Guy
Vanghll, 40.horlepower Decallvlllll, ICratch, leeand: E. H.
7·horSBJ)Ower SteullI·Duryee,
3 mmutn 80 aeeollda, third; time, 8,06.
TlIret Iapa. 4.17 mila, m1ddlewel£bt champlonablp-E. Parter, 2+hol'ffpower 1<'Iat,. tlnt; GU7
Vaqha, 4().horaepower J)ecalldll.. IeCOlld; time,

Ho".,

4 ;161-6.

Xatlona! ctreult eIl.lmpIOllahlp--W"ebb J&7,
WhIte lteamer, _lto1'er at oue lap, or 1.89 mllea;
time, 1;43 3-6.
ODe-mile ~rd trial-Webb Jay, 'WhIte Iteamer,
48"'~ ftCOnd.. world'. ~rd; tormer reeord,
::\2 1·5, b,. CheYlOlet and Chrllt1e. Gil" Vau£h.n,
40-borsepower oecau"llIe, 58 2-~ ",Wilda, mlddlew.lzht re<:ord. Two twin tract recorda-BelDin,
In Renault, aud Comaoeho, l..n Franklin, 1 :1:13-5.
E. Parker, 24-honepow\!l" Flat, ;554-li, mlddlewclght record trom .....U£bD.
Thomas cup race, lour csll's. or ~.li6 ml1e_
Walter Chrlltle, 120·bo18epower Chrlltle, tlut:
Webb Ja,., 15·2Q..hOl'llepower Whlte ateamer, lec·
oDd: tlma, 5 :28 4·:1.
FIn.llI heat. tour lap_Webb Jay. tlut: Walter
Christle, aeeond; tim., :I ;28. Chrlstle'. time,
Ii ;41_

CUDDl..N TOUR Rl..ADY
New York, July 2-Jndging from the rate
at whieh entriea arl coming in alld from the
prom.isel!l made, whOle official nominatioUl
lave not yet heell made, 1l0t fewer than fifty
can will compete 1n the tour for the G1iddell
trophy, which .tarts Tuesday of llut week.
Up to BOOD today twenty·seven entries had
been formally made. Entertainmenta galore
are promillcd the tourists. The Hartford
Automobile Club, the Pope Mfg. Co. and the
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A. A. A. Race Meeting at Morris Park.
Champi~nship m~~

National
of the
T HEAmerican
Automobile ASSQI;:latlon was

held lit Morris Park, New York, on Monday and TU~5day, July 3 and 4, and an
excellent program of n.ct.S was arranged.
The track, though dusly. was in good eondition, and good racing was looked for on
the opening day.
Monday's race meet', however, was shorn

of much of its interest by a series of unfortunate accidents that scratched from the
program the Reo Bird, the 9O-horsepower

Fiat driven by Paul Sartori and the new
six-eylinder Thomas Flyer. The' Reo BiTd.
while practicing before the races, skidded

on the clubhouse turn, lost a tire and went
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through the inner fence, doubling up three: I
wheels but doing no further damage, and
throwing the driver, Dan Wurgis, who
rolled over on the grau, dazed for ;I" moment, but unhurt. Paul Sarrori got lost in
the dust of th,. hack tum during his first
race of the day-the heavyweight championship-and went through the inner fenee, his
huge machine picking" up a twenty-foot
length of iron pipe from the fenee and c.arrying it into the field. Unfortunately there
was a sixteen-year-old boy, Joseph Holihan,
just inside the h.ncc, and the flying iron
.struck him, inflicting serious injuries. His
right leg was said to h:lve been broken in
two places ami his left leg in one place; and
it was thought his skull ,,-as fractured
Sartori was uninjured, but his nervu were
all gone. In the same race the Thomas sixcylinder racer was disabled. While going
around the turn at the e1ubhouse end of the
trade the right-rear wheel collap~, and
Roberts, who was driving, was rather
roughly tossed about for a moment, but was
not seriously injured. Just about this time
news came filtering in from outside that two
touring cars, one belonging 10 C Oliver iselin and the other to Charles Dale. had collided and that two or more ladies were
painfully cut and bruised. People began to
wond~r if anything more was going to happen, hut fortunately there wtre no more
mishaps.
The racing surprise of the day was provided by \Valter Christie'. 120-hors~wer
racer, with a four-cylinder engine placed
transversely at each end. In the first heal
of the inner-elub race for Dr. H. E. Thom_
as's trophy the double-eoder representing the
A. C. A. was pitted against the While steam
racer of the Chicago A. C. and a grand
ra~ was anticipated. No sooner had the
start been made than the gasoline car began
to pull away from the rakish steamer and
the cro'wd immediately sat up and' took
notice. And when in the long straight of
the back stretch Christie shot ahead, distancing the \Vhite, the people shouted, and it
looked like a procession. O1ristie lost a
front tire in the back turn, however, and
could not even finish the first lap; the
White finished the four laps in leisurely

time and took first place. The White car
also won the heavyweight championshIp
race in which the Fiat was driven by Sartori
and the Thomas car came to grief; Webb
jay's only remaining competitor, Chevrolet,
in Major Miller's 9O-honepowCT Fiat, was
beaten by 19 seconds, the White making the
last mile in the remarkable time of 49 3-5
seconds, according to the official timers. The
So·horsepower :pe Dietrkh raccr had heen
entered in Ihis event, 'hut was withdrawn.
In the Diamond Cup free-for-all the
White and the Fiat again came together,
with the same result, only that the White
won by a wider margin. Later in the day
Christie made an exhibition mile in 511-5
seconds, equaling the track record, his car
running well.
The lightweight and middleweight handi_
cap was won by a 24-horsepower PiaL The
tourists' novelty ra~ went to the l2-horsepower Decauville, because the Wayne II).:
horsepower car, which came iu first by a
wide margin, failed to obey the rules with
regard ro 510pping for passengers. Guy
Vaughan and the famous Deauville won the
unlimited pursuit race, overtaking Eddie
Bald in the 3S-,.o-horsepower Columbia in
31-3 laps. The Bron:" handicap was run
in two heats and a final, the winner of
the final being Camacho's 12-honepower
Franklin.

)

States Vice-Consul Hogue, that the Austrian industry is no longer threatened by
any contemplated radical regulations.
The automobile business in Austria does
not offer inducements to Americans, considering the favor and sale of machines at
home, and Mr. Hogtle advises that until tile
home market has been supplied and it becomes necessary for our manufacturers to
sell against hard competition and at small
margins of profit, the market in Austria
ought not to claim their particular attention.

Pope Garage Equipment.
Electric automohiles fonn considerable
percentage of the cars handled at the garage
of the New York branch of the Popc Motor
Car Co., and lherefore it is neeessary that
there should be adequate facilities for taking care of the batteries---the storage battery being the most prominent portton of

Austrian Industry and Market.
Some imlletus was given to the automobile industry in Austria, especially in
Vienna, by the fifth annual international
automobile uposition, held there during
the last two weeks of last March, under the
auspices of th,. Aust'rian Automobile Dub.
The purpose of the show was to foster the
trade in self·propelled vehicles (or industrial purposes as well as for pleasure.
The development of the industry has
been slow, it even having been said that it
was confined to the man,ufacture of motorcycles. Only one automobile factory was
built in Austria last year. The growth of
the industry was threatened to be further
retarded by a hill that wu before - the
Parliament about the time of the show for
the regulation of the use of automobiles;
but the .manufacturers and dealers collected
statistics showing that in fact the use of
automobiles was less dangerous than thai
of most other mcans of transportation, and
that even dog-carb and children's carriages
caused more accidents in Vienna than did
automobiles. A commission was appointed
and trials arranged, in which twenty-four
oi the commissioners, accompanied by
army upens and members of the genc:ral
staff and the technical corps with milituy
cars, rode about the city and into the country 10 study grades. Apparently the trials
were instructive, ior the manufacturers and
dealers are satisfied, according to United

CILUl.GIlfG SWITCllBOARD.

the elec;tric car, so far as the prage is COllcerned Current for charging purposes is
handled by a bank of twenty-five CutlerHammer rheostats, which, together with the
switchboard used in charging small batteries, is illustrated by the accompanying
engnving. The rhcostats ~ on the left,
have a capacity of fifty amperes, with a
voltage range of from SO to 125 volts.
Charging plugs are lO'tated at various
points throughout the building, and all are
controlled from the switchboard, where one
man can watch the progress of charging
each battery by taking frequent readings.
The switchboard controls current for twenty-four charging plugs for ignition batteries, and the range of current is from half
an ampere to ten amperes, with any desired
voltage.
One of the features of the battery repair
department is the manner in which the electrolyte is handled. Vats containing the
fluid are elevated above the floor level, IlO
that battery cells are filled by gravity, thus
avoiding the necessity for carrying the electrolyte around in buckets, and the aoeompanying sloppiness and mess. Hoists are
provided for handling batteries, and pits are
conveniently lO'tated so that work on
motors and other parts may be done without jacking up the ears.
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WALTER CHRISTIE llf K1S I'IEW FOtrR_WHE£L DRIVE CAR nr THE MORRIS PARK RACES.

just been removed Irom the plug will be at
a distance of quarter of an inch from some
~rt of the cylinder casting. Turn the shaft
over until the vibrator buzzes and note
whether :l spark passes from the end of the
plug wire to the cylinder casting.
1" 'rlfE Sr,uK Is WEAK.
If the $park is weak, it is probably be·
c;luse the battery is weak. If a test shows
the battery to be strong, either there is' a
weak place in the se<:ondary insulation,
through which another spark is passed to
the frame, or the spark coil itself is partly
short-circuited inside.

A weak spark might also be caused by a
defe<:tive trembler or by a loose or dirty
connection in the primary circuit. If the
vib~tor is found to be in good order, the
next thing is to disconne<:t the secondary or
plug wire and test the spark between the
high tension binding post on the coil
and the frame of the car. In testing for a
fault in the secondary wiring, never cut the
insulation near any metal part of the car,
or you may produce Ihe ground you are so
anxious to avoid. High tension currents
leak on the slightest prov~ation.
(To be (o..ti"uea.)

July 4 Events at Morris Park Track.
COMPETITION on the se<:ond day of
the An,erian Automobile Association
race meet at Morris Park track, New York,
on ]uly 4, was confined almost entirely to
Webb Jay, in the White, and Walter Chris·
tie, in the Christie, racers, in the fastest
elnss, :In(\ to E. Parker in the 24-h.p. Fiat

Junior, Guy Vaughan in the 4o-h.P. Decauville, and Harry Gill in the 3O-h.p. S. & M.
Simplex, in the middle-weight ears. Damagu to the Reo Bird light n.eer and Alfred
Vanderbilt'S 9O-h.P. Fiat in the pre<:eding
day's racing had been too extensive to be
repaired, and while Chevrolet was warming

WEBS JAY AT TlJE WHEEL 0' THE WHITE SPECIAL STEAMER.

up Major Miller's 9O-h.P. Fiat one of the
cylinders cracked, so that it had to be withdnwn before the racing began.
The withdn.wal of Chevrolet gave the
race for the National Circuit Championship,
that was to be Illn by Chevrolet and Jay,
to Jay in a walkover, a circuit of the track
•
being run in 1:43 3-5, to qualify.
Webb Jay was the particular sta.r of the
day. winning the plaudits of the 6.000 spectators as much by his magnanimity in con·
senting to the request of the A. C. of
America for a runover of the previous day's
heat with Christie for the Thomas interclub
trophy, which Jay had won through the
breaking down of the Christie car, as hy his
victol)' over Christie in the final heat for the
Thomas cup and in the mile trials, in which
he set a new mark of 48 4-S seconds. This
reduced the track ....ecord, made several
weeks ago by Chevrolet in the 9D-h.p. Fiat,
by 3 3-5 second_a CUt not likely to be
equaled soon by :Iny other car or driver.
There was a complete reversal of positions in the interclub race between Christie,
representing the A. C. of America, and Jay,
representing the Chicago A. C. In the runover heat, Christie took the lead at the start
and steadily increased it about 1.000 fed: at
the end 9f the third lap. Then in the last
lap he was slowed down in the last turn by
a flat tire, and Jay began picking up until
at the end of the race he had reduced the
lead to about 700 fed. Christie's time was
5 :14 4-5 for the five and a half miles, and
Jay's S :234-5· The fastest mile was 50 1-5
seconds, made by Christie in the second lap.
The final heat, which was the last event
of the day, was to have been run over a
distance of ten miles, but owing to the bad
condition of the tires on the Christie ear,
the distance was reduced to four laps
(5.56 miles). Jay gained the lead in the
first tum, but was passed by Christie in
the backstretch, opposite the grandstand,
lind at the end of the first lap Christie was
leading by JOO feet. Jay held his own
through the second lap, and in the third
began closing up rapidly on his opponent,
keeping dose to the pOle on the big turn
to avoid the dense clouds of yellow dust
torn up by the heavy, low-hung Christie
raeer. On the fourth and last lap, the
stea.mer overhauled and pused the gasoline
machine, and won by SOC feet in 5:28 4-5.
Christie rpasted down the' sloping homestretch, and finished in 5 :41 4-5.
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The Middleweight Championship. at
three laps (4-17 miles), was c;ontested by
only Guy Vaughan in the 4o-h.P. Deanville, and E. Parker in the 24-h.P. Fiat
114niQr. They got away well together, but
the Fiat almost immediately went to the
front, and was about 400 feet in the lead
when the raee ended. Parker's time was
. 4:102-5, and Vaughan's 4:161-5.

The Cracker Handicap went to Harry
Gill, driving the 3o-h.p. Simplex, with a
handicap of 30 seconds, in 7 :22, Vaughan

in the Deanville running second from
senteh in 7 :lIS. There were half a dcn:en
starteu.
In the one-mile lime trials two new records for Morris Park track were made,
Jay's performance of 48 4-5 seconds breaking the record for all classes (incidentaJly
the bstest mile ever made by any type of

car on any sort of track), and Puker's
time of 55 4-5 sttonds, b~aking the record
for middleweight cars. Vaughan also got
under the previous American track record
time made by Bernin at Empire City track.
by going a mile in the Oceauville in 58 3-5Ali these times were annou'need u ~'world's
track reeords," notwithstanding eomplete
eircuits of the track were not made.
The weather was all that could be desired. and the track was in good condition.
All that maned the sport was the abs.enee
of the many ears that were undersoing
repairs and alterations in the shops, and
the long delays oeeasioned by trouble with
the Christie car and the eracking of a eylinder on Chevrolet's machine. The erowd
displayed admirable patience, nofwithstanding the tameness of the radng and the
fact that for the thirty minutes of actual
radng, it spent twO hours and a h&lI w&iting for something to happen, and in eGlIJplete ignoranee of the causes of del&y.
Following are the summaries:
National Circuit Championshipi, free-forall, four laps (5.56 miles)-vvebb Ja.y,
White won in a w:!.lkover of one lap In
1:43
owing to breaking of en,pne of
l
Fiat, dnven by CheV1"olel.
Cracker Handicap. thr~ laps (4-17 miles)
Harry Gill, 3Oth.p. Simplex (30 seconds).
lSt time 7:22; Guy Vaughan, 4(l-h.p. Deea~ville (scratch), time 7 :25 j Frank
Leland, 7-h.p. Stevens-Duryea (3 :30).
third time 8 :06.
Mi'ddleweigbt Championship, for cars
weighing 851 to 1,432 pounds, three laps
(4-'7 miles)-E. Parker, 24-h.P. Fial
Jllnior. lSI. lime 4:10 2-5; Guy Vaughan,
40-h.P. Decauville, 2nd, time 4:16 1-5.
A. C.-A. C. A. Interdub Race for H. E.
Thomas CuP. runover heat from Monday.
four laps (5.,56 miles)-Walter Christie
(A. C. A), 120-h.p. Christie 1St, time
5.144-5; Webb Jay (C. A.
.I540-h.p.
White, 2nd. time 5·23 4-5·
Final heat, four laps (5.56 miles)-Webb
Jay White, 1St, time 5.28 1-5; Walter
Christie. Christie, 2nd, time 541 4-5·
One-mile Time Triab-Webb Jay, 1540h.p. White, time 48 4-5 seeonds, announcc(l
as world's rteord; Guy Vaughan, 4O-h.p,
Decauville, 58 3-5 steonds, announced as
record for middleweight ears; E. Parker,
24-h_P. Fiat Illnier, time 55 4-5 seconds,
announeed as wOJ::ld's rttord (for middle'
weight ears).
.
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How Autos Help One Line of Business.
S"t:Wl COTTUpOrtdlflCl,

S

AN FRANCISCO, July 5.-A praclical and instructive test of the value of
automobiles as a business adjunct has been
trulde by Varney & Green. a prominent advertisint and bill posting finn doing business
on this eoast wilh headquarters in this city.
This firm has for the past year and a half
been replacing buggiu and teams with automobiles and has met with such success
that the matter has gone beyond an experimental slage, and it is only a question of a
short time when, in certain lines of its
work, the firm will llSe &utomobiles exdusively, As the firm has between thirty and
forty teams. this means a bia: innovation.
The finn now trulkes il a rule that every
solicitor in its employ shall be provided
wilh an automobile and a chauffeur and its
experience in this parllcular has been such
that the increased. COSI of the tars and
their maintenance over horses and buggies
is not regarded a.s worthy of consideration,
while, in additwo, the efficieney of the solicitors has been increased to such a degree
as to call for large increases in the salaries
paid to them. There is no pretense that
the ea.rs can be maintained for near the
amount which was fonnerly charged off to
the aecount of the hones and buggies, but
the field th&t eao be covered by the use of
the automobiles is so much larger and the
consequent inc:rease of business so ~at,
that the members of the finn state that the
item of inereased cost is not to be considered for a moment. The finn is now using
six Pope-Toledo cars, three being of the
two-eylinder model and three of the foureylinder type, and is now arranging lor the
pureha$C of others. M Mr. Varney says:
"We tan use five more cars to advantage
at onee, and when we get them we will
probably find we can use ten more."
In telling of their experience, Tbomas H.
B. Varney, Ibe senior member of the firm,
says:
"I got my lirst car two years ago, and for
some time used it for myself, both as a
pleasure car and in connection with my own

business duties with the firm. For about ~
year and a half this and the additional cars
have belonged to the firm, and in pn.ctically
that time the business has inerused 50 per
eent., a fair portion of which increase is
due to the use of automobiles. My first ear
was a two-cylindcr Pope-Toledo and 1 SOOn
found it so v~luable in my business that I
proposed to Mr. Green that the firm buy it,
J was using it in the firm's business to so
great an extent Ihat I felt Ihe firm should
stand the maintenanee, expense. which at
that stage of my experience with cars was
a very considerable amounl. Mr. Green at
first objeeted strongly. and I conlinued to
use the car as my own property. After a
time Mr. Green began to use it, and when
I next suggesled the matter of turning it
over to the firm, he agreed that we could
not do without it. We then got more cars
and began to observe the improvement at
onee.
"In our business we have a considerable
plant of fences, etc., bearing the advertise_
ments of our customers, which have to be
shown in the work of soliciting new business, and which have to be cheeked off in
the course of 'proving up' our work with
the firms with which we hold contracts.
Take a single firm which l'" now have in
mind, with which we do a large business.
The men who look after checking up our
stands are very busy throughout the day,
and when we were using hol"$CS and bUigies it would take about three trips to complele the ehecking up process. We would
get them out for one trip and eover about
a third of the plant. It would then be a
week or two, after considerable urging, before we could get tbem out on the second
trip. The final eheeking up was a very
hard matter to seeure, and in some inSlanees it would not be possible to get at
it uotil the eontract time had expired, and
some of the boards had been striPped..
Now we cover the wbole ground in a single
trip of two or three hours, and we never
have the least trouble in getting the

e.
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